
  

Matthew 6:13a

“And lead us not into temptation,

 but deliver us from the evil one.”



  

Goals for this study

● Gain biblical understanding to:
– Renew our minds
– Inform our prayers

● Present Prayer Strategies related to:
– Times of Temptation
– Enduring or Escaping Evils

● Within us → escape
● Against us → either/or

● Open with prayer



  

Matthew 26:36-44

36 Then Jesus went with his disciples to a place called 
Gethsemane, and he said to them, “Sit here while I go 
over there and pray.” 37 He took Peter and the two sons 
of Zebedee along with him, and he began to be 
sorrowful and troubled. 38 Then he said to them, “My 
soul is overwhelmed with sorrow to the point of death. 
Stay here and keep watch with me.” 

39 Going a little farther, he fell with his face to the 
ground and prayed, “My Father, if it is possible, may this 
cup be taken from me. Yet not as I will, but as you will.”



  

Matthew 26:36-44

40 Then he returned to his disciples and found them 
sleeping. “Couldn’t you men keep watch with me for 
one hour?” he asked Peter. 41 “Watch and pray so that 
you will not fall into temptation. The spirit is willing, but 
the flesh is weak.”42 He went away a second time and 
prayed, “My Father, if it is not possible for this cup to be 
taken away unless I drink it, may your will be done.”43 
When he came back, he again found them sleeping, 
because their eyes were heavy. 44 So he left them and 
went away once more and prayed the third time, saying 
the same thing.



  

Matthew 26:36-46

1. What did Jesus keep requesting of His 
Father?
●

●

2. What did Jesus keep requesting of His 
disciples and why?
●

●

●
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Matthew 26:36-46

1. What did Jesus keep requesting of His 
Father?
● A way out
● Yet the Father's will

2. What did Jesus keep requesting of His 
disciples and why?
● Watch and pray 
● Because of temptation 
● Spirit willing / flesh weak



  

Matthew 26:36-46

3. Why was Jesus praying? 



  

Matthew 26:36-46

3. Why was Jesus praying? 
● Fully God (Spirit), fully man (flesh) → conflicted
● Conflicting desires:

– Flesh: Avoid the cross 

– Spirit: Obey the father 

● Two-fold crucifixion:
– He had to crucify the flesh figuratively…

– In order to submit to being crucified physically 
(Galatians 5:16-17,24 → more later)



  

Matthew 26:36-46

4. What was accomplished through Jesus’s 
prayers? 



  

Matthew 26:36-46

4. What was accomplished through Jesus’s 
prayers? 
● Nothing? (seems like → the cross!) BUT—
● Compare vs. 39 and 42:

– “If it is possible…”

– “If it is NOT possible…”

● Consider Luke 22:43:
– Vs. 42: Jesus's prayer: “take this cup”

– Vs. 43: “An angel from heaven appeared to him 
and strengthened him.” 



  

Matthew 26:36-46

4. What was accomplished through Jesus’s 
prayers?
● Jesus connected to God through prayer 
● He was strengthened through prayer
● His fleshly desires were conformed to the 

Father’s perfect will through prayer 
● He was empowered to resist temptation and to 

say “yes” to the Father’s plan for salvation



  

Lessons from Gethsemane

Lessons from Jesus's example!
● If Jesus had to pray His way out of temptation, 

how much more do we? (Hebrews 2:18, 4:15)
● If Jesus had to crucify His fleshly desires, how 

much more do we? (Hebrews 2:14-17)
● If Jesus needed to watch and pray, how much 

more do we? (Matthew 26:38)
● If Jesus felt compelled to ask for deliverance 

from the evil circumstances weighing upon Him, 
how much more should we? (Matthew 26:39) 



  

“Temptation” in Mt 6:13

● Greek → includes trials, temptation, testing
● Interchangeable? The lines blur (T.E.S.T.)
● Outward trials → Inward temptation?
● Outwardly, tempting and testing look the same
● Same outward circumstance

– Different inward response: are we tempted?
– Different intended outcomes:

● God's intent → prove us (test)
● Satan's → cause us to fall (tempt)



  

Understanding Temptation

1 Corinthians 10:12-13

So, if you think you are standing firm, be careful that 
you don’t fall! No temptation has overtaken you 
except what is common to mankind. And God is 
faithful; he will not let you be tempted beyond what 
you can bear. But when you are tempted, he will also 
provide a way out so that you can endure it.

What truths can we glean from these verses?



  

1 Cor 10:12-13 Takeaways

● A warning:

– Human confidence isn't merited
– We're not unique in our temptations

● A promise: God is faithful

– He will only allow temptations we can bear
– He will provide a way out

● Combine the promise & the warning:

– He provides an escape, but is it a given that 
we will take it?

– So we need to lean on Him when tempted



  

Understanding Temptation

James 1:13-15:

When tempted, no one should say, “God is tempting 
me.” For God cannot be tempted by evil, nor does 
he tempt anyone; but each person is tempted when 
they are dragged away by their own evil desire and 
enticed. Then, after desire has conceived, it gives 
birth to sin; and sin, when it is full-grown, gives birth 
to death.

What do we learn from these verses?



  

James 1:13-15 Takeaways

● God vs. Jesus

– God doesn’t tempt nor can He be tempted
– Jesus was tempted (Hebrews 4:15) b/c 

→ He was fully man (both spirit and flesh)
● Why are we tempted?

– God allows it (Mt 4:1)
– Devil = “the tempter” (Mt 4:3)
– Our own evil desires (Js 1:14)

What is the source of our evil desires?



  

Understanding Desire

What is the source of our evil desires?
Galatians 5:17, says “For the flesh desires what 
is contrary to the Spirit, and the Spirit what is 
contrary to the flesh. They are in conflict with 
each other, so that you are not to do whatever 
you want.”

SOURCE → 



  

Understanding Desire

What is the source of our evil desires?
Galatians 5:17, says “For the flesh desires what 
is contrary to the Spirit, and the Spirit what is 
contrary to the flesh. They are in conflict with 
each other, so that you are not to do whatever 
you want.”

SOURCE → The Flesh (old man, fallen nature)
● Influenced by the world, the devil
● Senses: Commandments? Advertisements?       

         (Hearing: Romans 7:7-11, Sight: Genesis 3:6)



  

Understanding Desire

Evil desires and flesh: biblically linked
● Ephesians 4:22 → our old self is “being corrupted by 

its deceitful desires.”

● Galatians 5:24:  Those in Christ will crucify “the flesh 
with its passions and desires.”

● Romans 7:14-25 expresses the ongoing tug-of-war

– Old man vs. new → Flesh vs. Spirit 

– Evil desires persist in spite of new spirits (Ez 36:26)

– Choice: Indulge or crucify selfish desires 



  

Understanding Desire

Romans 8:5: “Those who live according to the flesh 
have their minds set on what the flesh desires; but those 
who live in accordance with the Spirit have their minds 
set on what the Spirit desires.” 

What link do you see between our minds (or 
thoughts) and our desires?



  

Understanding Desire

Romans 8:5: “Those who live according to the flesh 
have their minds set on what the flesh desires; but those 
who live in accordance with the Spirit have their minds 
set on what the Spirit desires.” 

What link do you see between our minds (or 
thoughts) and our desires?
● Mind = radio dial
● Tuned to desires: flesh or Spirit?
● Thoughts magnify desires 



  

Understanding Desire

Another factor: Ignorance vs. Knowledge

1 Peter 1:14 → links evil desires with ignorance (old).

2 Peter 1:3-4 → we escape corrupting evil desires 
through our knowledge of God (coupled with His divine 
power working in us).

Colossians 3:10 → our new self is being “renewed in 
knowledge in the image of its Creator.”

● Ignorance fosters wrong desires

● Knowledge informs (purifies) our desires

● Renew mind: from ignorance → knowledge

    → then you will know His perfect will (Ro 12:2)



  

Understanding Desire

James 1:16-17: “Don’t be deceived, my dear brothers 
and sisters. Every good and perfect gift is from above, 
coming down from the Father of the heavenly lights, 
who does not change like shifting shadows.”
● Fleshly desires → deceitful (shifting)
● Every good and perfect gift → from, not apart
● Ignorance: Our met desires can satisfy (false!)
● Knowledge: God alone can satisfy

– His desires met in us = our highest good

– Deepened in relationship (experience)



  

Back to Gethsemane

In Matthew 26:41, Jesus states man's problem 
and his solution to temptation:
● The problem: “The spirit is willing, but the flesh 

is weak.”
● The solution: “Watch and pray so that you will 

not fall into temptation.” 

What do you think it means to watch?



  

Watching Prayer

According to The Complete Word Study NT:
● Watching involves “a mindfulness of threatening 

dangers which, with conscious earnestness and an 
alert mind, keeps it from all drowsiness and all 
slackening in the energy of faith and conduct.”

● It is “The general attitude of alertness on the part of 
the Christian believer, in view of actual or imminent 
tests of his spiritual life… This involves the duty of 
vigilance combined with prayer in regard either to a 
certain day or hour when the Son of man shall arrive, 
or to some actual crisis or trial (especially the agony of 
Gethsemane), or as a preparation for some 
impending temptation.”



  

Watching Prayer

How do we watch? What threatening dangers 
do we need to be mindful of?



  

Watching Prayer

How do we watch? What threatening dangers 
do we need to be mindful of?

→ Our DESIRES (Js 1:14)

→ Known WEAKNESSES 

– Sin in general (Gal 6:8)

– Personal weaknesses (Ps 139:23-24)

→ Our ENEMY (2 Co 2:11)

→ Other?

How do we target these anticipated dangers 
via watchful prayer?



  

Watching Prayer

Prayer strategies → OUR DESIRES:

● Ask God to make you more aware of your desires.

● Pray for God to sanctify your desires. 

● Pray that He would be your sole desire (Psalm 73:25). 

● Ask Him to help you hold your desires loosely.

● Pray that God would protect you from the 
deceitfulness of your fleshly desires and give you a 
distaste for any desires not born of Him.

● Ask Him to help you know Him better (Eph 1:17+)



  

Watching Prayer

Prayer strategies → KNOWN WEAKNESSES:

→ SIN in general and Personal WEAKNESSES:

● Pray for God to impress upon you the high cost of sin 
and the wonderful benefits of obedience (Galatians 
6:8).

● Ask God to help you evaluate your personal areas of 
weakness / habitual sins (pray Psalm 139:23-24?)

● Ask God to give you His strategies for dealing with 
common areas of temptation.

● Ask Him to convict you quickly when you sin so you 
will also be quick to confess and repent.



  

Watching Prayer

Prayer strategies → Our ENEMY: 

2 Corinthians 2:11 says we need to forgive one another 
“in order that Satan might not outwit us. For we are not 
unaware of his schemes.” 

● In other words, “be aware of Satan’s schemes; don’t 
let him outwit you.”

● Study what the Bible says about the enemy’s tactics 

● Ask God to help you recognize the enemy’s schemes 
in order to resist his efforts to tempt you. 

● What are some of the enemy’s common tactics? (And 
how can we pray against them?)



  

Watching Prayer

Satan's schemes:
● The enemy looks for someone to devour (1 Peter 5:8), 

so pray that God would open your eyes to Satan’s 
methods—that He would make you aware when the 
enemy is attempting to pull a fast one.

● Satan twists God’s word (e.g., Genesis 2:15, 3:1-2; 
Matthew 4:5-7), so pray that you will have an accurate 
understanding of what the Bible says.

● He also snatches seeds of truth (Matthew 13:18-19), 
so consider meditating on quickened verses over time 
to further God’s progressive revelation—and pray over 
those seeds.



  

Watching Prayer

Satan's schemes:
● He uses anger, unforgiveness, pride, and other sins as 

entry points into our lives (Ephesians 4:26-27). 

● Our lack of self-control in these areas makes us prone 
to his attacks (Proverbs 25:28) as do any areas of 
habitual and/or unconfessed sin (see 1 John 1:9). 

● Pray that God would break these negative patterns in 
your life and free you from any hold the enemy has on 
your life. Better yet, enlist a trustworthy 
prayer/accountability partner (see James 5:16).



  

Watching Prayer

Satan's schemes:
● He plays on our worldly desires (1 John 2:16, Genesis 

3:6): 

– to be boss of our own lives (self-idolatry: e.g., 
Genesis 3:5 to “be like God”)

– to value earthly wisdom, possessions, comfort, 
relationships, or achievements above our 
relationship with God (i.e., idolatry of knowledge or 
intelligence, wealth or possessions, pleasure, 
people, success or even pride in a job well done).

● Consider the prayer points pertaining to our desires



  

Watching Prayer

Satan's schemes:
● He encourages division and strife by making us think 

we’re fighting each other rather than the “powers of 
this dark world and…the spiritual forces of evil in the 
heavenly realms” (Ephesians 6:12) → Pray for unity 
and peace in your earthly relationships.

Consider Ephesians 6:10-18: Finally, be strong in the 
Lord and in his mighty power. Put on the full armor of 
God, so that you can take your stand against the devil’s 
schemes…And pray…”
● Ask God to grow your prayer life / impress importance

● Ask Him to help you learn to use His armor



  

Matthew 6:13b

“And lead us not into temptation,

 but deliver us from the evil one.”



  

Goals for this study

● Broaden our view of Mt 6:13 through
– Various word studies
– Related Scriptures

● Gain biblical understanding to:
– Renew our minds
– Inform our prayers
– Enlarge our view of God

● Open with prayer



  

Temptation Recap
● Last time we focused on the first petition
● Regarding TEMPTATION, we learned…

– Greek → includes trials, temptation, testing

– Evil desires involved → entice us to sin (Jas 1:14)

– The flesh → source of our evil desires (Gal 5:17)

– Our spirit is willing but the flesh is weak (Mt 26:41)

– Tug-of-war between the flesh & spirit (Ro 7:14+)

– Where we set our minds matters (Ro 8:5, Col 3:1+)

– Jesus gave us a SOLUTION: Watch & Pray

– Watch → be mindful of threatening dangers



  

EVIL or the Evil One?
● Does it matter?

● Hints from Jerusalem Perspective (.com):



  

EVIL or the Evil One?
● Does it matter?

● Hints from Jerusalem Perspective (.com):
– Early translations (“evil”) → Later (“the evil one”)

– Problem: Greek for “evil” → inconclusive

– The equivalent Hebrew → never used of the devil

– Ancient Jewish prayers 
● Always “Satan” (not “the evil one”)
● (Consider the Hebraic flavor of the Lord's Prayer)



  

Deliver us from Evil

But what is evil? 
● What are some examples of evils we can pray to be 

delivered from? 



  

Deliver us from Evil

But what is evil? 
● What are some examples of evils we can pray to be 

delivered from? 

● Does the original intent of Jesus's words encompass 
all the bad situations we might face?

For example:
– Satan and his works are evil (John 10:10)

– Sin—including sin within us & against us—is evil

– But what about natural disasters?

Your thoughts?



  

Deliver us from Evil

Defining evil → language considerations:
● Hebrew Clues (Jerusalem Perspective): 

– “evil” in Hebrew “has a range of nuances…”

– “wicked conduct or sinful behavior”

– “personal tragedy or calamity” → “the loss of a 
loved one, physical suffering or malicious harm.”

● Could we sum up with TEST? 
– Trials, Evil, Suffering, Temptation?

– All bad things God can work for our good (= test)



  

Consider Evil's Origins

● When did evil first enter the history of mankind?
– Did people really understand evil before then?

– Do we understand evil better now? How / How not?



  

Consider Evil's Origins

● When did evil first enter the history of mankind?
– Did people really understand evil before then?

– Do we understand evil better now? How / How not?

● Consider Adam and Eve in the garden
– What command did God give Adam? (Ge 2:17) 

– What about the fruit enticed Eve to eat? (Ge 3:5)

– Basic Lessons?



  

Knowing Good and Evil

Genesis 3:5: “For God knows that when you eat 
from it your eyes will be opened, and you will be like 
God, knowing good and evil.” (See also 3:22)
● The word “knowing” in Hebrew includes knowledge 

gained through firsthand experience

● Contrast Adam and Eve's firsthand experiences before 
and after the Fall

– What did they experience before? …after?

– What do we experience because of the Fall?

– Compare / contrast knowledge vs. experience



  

Deliver us…

Greek for “deliver” (CWSNT):

“To draw or snatch from danger, rescue, deliver. 
This is more with the meaning of drawing to 
oneself than merely rescuing from someone or 
something.”

So, Matthew 6:13 may as well say: 

“Deliver us from evil…to YOU.”

Important Takeaway: There is no lasting 
deliverance apart from drawing near to Him.



  

Drawing Near

What does the Bible say about drawing near to 
God?

Psalm 91  
● Themes of deliverance and closeness with God

● He will deliver us from evil… but note the conditionals

● A certain response from us invites a certain response 
from God. 

● As we examine these conditionals, consider how they 
might inform your prayers…



  

Drawing Near / Conditionals

Psalm 91:1,9-10 (ESV):  “He who dwells  in the shelter  of 
the Most High will abide in the shadow of the Almighty… 
Because you have made the Lord your dwelling place—the 
Most High, who is my refuge—no evil shall be allowed to 
befall you, no plague come near your tent.”

Are you getting the picture?



  

Drawing Near / Conditionals

Psalm 91:1,9-10 (ESV):  “He who dwells  in the shelter  of 
the Most High will abide in the shadow of the Almighty… 
Because you have made the Lord your dwelling place—the 
Most High, who is my refuge—no evil shall be allowed to 
befall you, no plague come near your tent.”

Are you getting the picture?

Bible Hub Hebrew Definitions:

● Dwells → “to sit, remain, dwell” (John 15:4, 17:20-23)

● Shelter → “a covering, hiding place, secrecy” (Col 3:3)

● Abide → “to lodge, pass the night, abide” (Acts 17:28)

● Refuge → where you run when you're afraid



  

Drawing Near / Conditionals

Psalm 91:14-15 (NIV): “Because he loves me,” says the 
LORD, “I will rescue him; I will protect him, for he 
acknowledges my name. He will call on me, and I will 
answer him; I will be with him in trouble, I will deliver 
him and honor him.”

Love (CWSOT): to be attached to, to love,       
                                to delight in, to bind

This definition reveals IDOLS → anything or 
anyone we love MORE than God.



  

Drawing Near         

● What are we attached to?
● What captivates or entangles (binds) us?
● What separates us from God?

– Consider Isaiah 59:2

– Also, Genesis 1:1-5 & 1 John 1:5-7

● Love attaches itself to the object of its affection
– Who is attached to whom?

– The conditional doesn't begin with us (1 John 4:19)

– The power of love is not in us but in Him

– Consider Romans 8:35-38 (with Genesis 3 in mind)

“Love”: to be 
attached to, to love, 
to delight in, to bind

“Separated”:
to separate, to 

divide, to detach



  

Drawing Near

Romans 8:35-39:

“35 Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? Shall 
trouble or hardship or persecution or famine or 
nakedness or danger or sword?… 37  No, in all these 
things we are more than conquerors through him who 
loved us. 38  For I am convinced that neither death nor 
life, neither angels nor demons, neither the present nor 
the future, nor any powers, 39 neither height nor depth, 
nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate 
us from the love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord.”



  

1 Peter 5:8-10

1 Peter 5:8-10: “Be alert and of sober mind. Your enemy 
the devil prowls around like a roaring lion looking for 
someone to devour. Resist him, standing firm in the 
faith, because you know that the family of believers 
throughout the world is undergoing the same kind of 
sufferings. And the God of all grace, who called you to 
his eternal glory in Christ, after you have suffered a little 
while, will himself restore you and make you strong, firm 
and steadfast.”

– Can you find the encouragement in these verses?

– The promise?



  

1 Peter 5:8-10

● Encouragement:
– We aren’t alone in our sufferings

– i.e., you’re not suffering because you’re bad

– God disciplines those He loves (Hebrews 12:6). 

● Promise:
– (There’s a limit to our earthly trials)

– God will bring us through the suffering

– He will restore us, strengthen us, and make us firm 
and steadfast

● There's also a warning: Why?  



  

Our Adversary

We have an enemy

● He wants us to fall to temptation

● He wants our faith to be derailed by evil

● We've been warned to resist him

● BUT—is our resistance enough?



  

Our Adversary

We have an enemy

● He wants us to fall to temptation

● He wants our faith to be derailed by evil

● We've been warned to resist him

● BUT—is our resistance enough?

James 4:7: “Submit yourselves, then, to God. Resist the 
devil, and he will flee from you.”
● Consider the two halves of the James 4:7 equation. 

● This may as well say, “Resistance is futile if ___.” 



  

Empty or Full?

Consider Matthew 12:43-45: “When an impure spirit 
comes out of a person, it goes through arid places 
seeking rest and does not find it. Then it says, ‘I will 
return to the house I left.’ When it arrives, it finds the 
house unoccupied, swept clean and put in order. Then it 
goes and takes with it seven other spirits more wicked 
than itself, and they go in and live there. And the final 
condition of that person is worse than the first.”
● Consider the implications of this passage.

● The impure spirit left, why the relapse?



  

Empty or Full?

A basic principle:

● Emptiness → filled

● Empty garden untended → weeds

● Passively empty mind → complaints > praises

● Clean house unkept → chaos

In the beginning:

● Earth formless and void

● Adam and Eve → increase / fill with God's likeness

● Genesis 2:15 (ESV): “The Lord God took the man and 
put him in the garden of Eden to work it and keep it.” 



  

Gethsemane and Eden

Hebrew for “keep” (CWSOT):

● “A verb meaning to watch, to keep, to preserve, to 
guard, to be careful, to watch over, to watch carefully 
over, to be on one’s guard… Adam and Eve were to 
watch over and care for the Garden of Eden where 
the Lord had placed them (Gen. 2:15).”  

Remember Matthew 26:41? “Watch and pray so that you 
will not fall into temptation. The spirit is willing, but the 
flesh is weak.”
● Considering all this, what might you say was the root 

of Adam and Eve’s problem with temptation in the 
garden of Eden? 



  

Our Gardens

What spheres of responsibility God has given you to 
work and keep?

● Children

● Nation

● Communities

● Church

● School

● Spiritual growth (guard your heart)

Ask God to give you a specific prayer focus. 
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